
   Many of you will recognize the name of 
Eli Wiesel, the renowned Jewish 
theologian and prolific author.  In his 
book, All Rivers Run To The Sea he tells 
of his family, living in Hungary during the 
dark days of the WW II.  His family was 
waiting for their time to come, for the 
Nazis to arrive at their door and take 
them to the labor camp. 
   He tells about a peasant woman by the 
name of Maria.  Maria was almost like a 
member of the family.  She was a 
Christian.  During the early years of the 
war she continued to visit them, but 
eventually non-Jews were no longer 
allowed entrance to the ghettos.  That 
did not deter Maria.  She found her way 
through the barbed wire and she came 

  anyway, bringing the Wiesels fruits,     
  vegetables, and cheese. 
   One day she came knocking at their 
door.  There was a cabin that she had 
up in the hills.  She wanted to take the 
children, of which Eli was one, and hide 
them there before the SS came.  They 
decided after much debate to stay 
together as a family, although they were 
deeply moved at this gesture.  He writes 
of her: 
   Dear Maria.  If other Christians had 
acted like her, the trains rolling toward 
the unknown would have been less 
crowded.  If priests and pastors had 
raised their voices, if the Vatican had 
broken its silence, the enemy’s hand 
would not have been so free.  But most 

thought only of themselves.  A Jewish 
home was barely emptied of its 
inhabitants before they descended like 
vultures. 
   I think of Maria often, with affection 
and gratitude, he writes, and with 
wonder as well.  This simple, 
uneducated woman stood taller that 
the city’s intellectuals, dignitaries and 
clergy.  My father had many 
acquaintances and even friends in the 
Christian community, not one of them 
showed the strength of character of 
this peasant woman. Of what value 
was their faith, their education, their 
social position, if it did not arouse their 
love.  It was this simple, devout 
Christian woman who saved the town’s  

“Love” 
“If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have not love,  

I am a noisy gong or a clanging symbol.  If I have prophetic powers and a faith so as to remove mountains,  
but have not love, I am nothing.  If I give everything I have to the poor, but have not love, I am nothing.”    

   This is a time in the history of our country that cries out for the Christian witness. “You are my Beloved” is the cry of God 
extending to all creation, not just to some.  Yet it seems humanity, and many Christians, are living on the idea that God’s love is 
limited, of short supply, and targeted. 

   So this is an exciting time to be of the family of Christ. This is a time to extend God’s love far and wide, even surprising people 
who may have personally experienced or heard a second-hand rumor that God’s grace, love and mercy are meant only for some;  
or are extended after certain conditions are met. 

   “Exciting?” Yes!! Because when it seems the Word of God is struggling uphill, that’s when, throughout history, the people pray 
fervently… and the Spirit does some amazing work! May we not be found to be making it difficult for God the Father of Jesus 
Christ to extend love to the world.  

   A reminder:  Love casts out fear.  There are some aspects of life of which it is valid to have fear… poisonous snakes, being in 
a haunted house, fearing harmful things.  It is NOT necessary to be fearful of someone or something just because someone who 
is looking for a power-position tells us, without justification, to fear just because he/she says so!  Do not let peddlers of fear take 
from you the joy of God’s love!   
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“Welcoming all people to know, grow, serve and share Jesus Christ.”  

honor. 



 Discipleship 

The Welcome Circle 
When:  Second Thursday and Saturday of 
each month 

(Choose one session/month.)   
Thursday, 7:00-8:30 PM  
Saturday, 8:00-9:30 AM   

    

Where: The Way Station, NE Corner of 3rd 
and Grand (Use side door) 
 

Who:  ALL are welcome 
 

The Welcome Circle is a monthly gathering 
of people for spiritual reflection, silence, 
and dialogue.  The aim is to make space in 
yourself and in the group for greater 
communion with God.  Consider it a “mini-
retreat” as well as deeper connection with 
others in a setting where God is welcomed, 
and God welcomes you to be your 
authentic self.  This is an ecumenical 
gathering in every sense, so your 
understanding of God is welcome along 
with you.  Sessions are not consecutive, so 
come any time.  Certified spiritual director 
Rev. Deb Mechler will lead the group along 
with other facilitators.   
 

Contact Deb Mechler with your questions 
at dsmechler@gmail.com or 712-260-3286 

The 

Welcome Circle 

LAITY DAY WITH THE BISHOP 
  

WHEN: Saturday, April 6, 2019, at 9:00 AM to 3:30 PM 
WHERE: Collegiate United Methodist Church;  2622 Lincoln Way; Ames 
 

Join other lay people from across the Iowa Conference for a stimulating day.  Bishop Laurie will lead us in reflecting on the 
February 23-26.  General Conference as we look to the future.  Lay delegates to General Conference have been invited to 
share their experience.  There will also be a missional topic, music (including our own troubadour, Phil Carver), worship 
and time for conversation and learning from peers. Cokesbury Bookstore will have a display (discounts!) and the day will 
conclude with Bishop Laurie presiding over a Service of Holy Communion. 
 

Although there is no registration fee (only an offering), advance registration helps planning. Please register today at 
https://iaumc-reg.brtapp.com/2019LaityDaywithBishopLaurieRegistration OR through the church office. If we get sufficient 
numbers we’ll take the church van. 

Post General Conference Debriefing Sessions 
 

Bishop Laurie will be present at three locations around the conference to 
debrief and answer questions about the 2019 General Conference. Laity and 
clergy are encouraged to attend whichever session is most convenient for 
you. March 16th, will be Livestreamed. The Fort Dodge event is by far the 
one most convenient to Spencer.  I will plan to attend that session and if 
anyone wishes to accompany you are welcome. If there’s enough interest 
we’ll load the church van.  Pastor Paul 
 

 Sunday, March 10, 3:00 - 4:30 PM Salem UMC, Cedar Rapids 
 Saturday, March 16, 1:30 - 3:00 PM New Hope UMC, Des Moines 
 Sunday, March 17, 3:30 - 5:00 PM Trinity UMC, Fort Dodge 

“Christianity without Discipleship is 

always Christianity without Christ.” 

  ~Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

in front of other people and inviting 
them to join you on the  

Discipleship 

is living everyday to the  

of God  

journey. 

mailto:dsmechler@gmail.com


 Discipleship 

UPPER ROOM DEVOTIONAL CHALLENGE 
Thanks to all who accepted the challenge to read the Upper 
Room Devotional in January and February.  The goal of the 
Adult Discipleship Team (ADT) was to help you to develop 
regular, ongoing spiritual habits.  Our hope is that you were 
blessed by this spiritual activity and you’ll continue with daily 
devotions.  The March/April Upper Rooms are now available in 
the Narthex.  Pick one up for Lent. 
 

To get your feedback, ADT would like you to complete and 
return the Devotional Challenge survey (found with the 
January/February Upper Room) by Sunday, March 10.  If you 
complete a survey, you’ll be entered into a drawing and 
eligible for prizes.  Extra surveys are available in the Narthex.   

GRACE LENT DEVOTIONAL 
 

THANK YOU to all who took time to write a devotional 
for the Grace Lenten booklet. We had 40 of different 
people take the challenge of writing a devotional. It’s 
exciting to have so many sharing stories of the ways 
God has been at work in their lives!  Who knows, 
perhaps this will become an annual activity. 
 

Copies are available to all who wrote a devotional and 
to all who signed up to receive a copy.  We will have 
some extra copies available too.  We’d like as many as 
possible to receive the Grace Devotional.  What a great 
way to share our spiritual journey about others! 

LENTEN STUDY – SIMON PETER

It’s not too late to be a part of a Lenten Study group.  Here’s when the sessions are offered: 
Sundays at 8:00 AM; starts March 3. 
Sundays at 10:45 AM; starts March 3. 
Wednesdays at 1:30 PM; starts March 6. 
Wednesdays at 6:35 PM; starts March 6. 

OR Start a group at a time that works for you! 
 

The books cost $13.50 though don’t let the cost deter you.  Scholarships are available.  All are 
welcome!  Come learn about the flawed but faithful disciple!  If you have questions, please contact 
Pastor Paul or Jane Moen. 

CONNECTION POINT... 
     NEW IN 2019! 
Check out the new desk for the 
Connection Center in the Narthex!   
The volunteers at the Connection 
Point can be your guides whether 
you are ready to learn, to serve or in 
need of support.  Generally, 
someone will be available to assist 

you 20 minutes before or after worship services.  
Please help direct guests to the Connection Point 
for assistance. The Connection Point team is eager 
to help you, and have timely program and service 
listings to help everyone get connected or questions 
answered.  

March 10 

Grace Church has a 
new look.  We have 
updated our Website. 
 
We hope you find it 
easy to navigate and 
use it often to keep up 
with what is going on at 
Grace. 



Cory Altenhofen 
Haley Anderson 
Amber Bendlin 
Tessa Bendlin 

Ashley Bredlow 
Sam DeLoss 

Ryann DeYoung 
Marshall DeYoung 

Dalton Doede 
Lindsey Elliott 

Kendra Hanson 
Kyle Hanson 

Amber Hanson 
Halie Iles 

Sarah Jackson 
Jessica Jans 

Stacie Johnson 
Kasey Kladstrup 

Joey Knight 

Darrell Krehlik 
Ronda Krehlik 

Matthew Larson 
Mandee  Larson 

Mindy Lovan 
Tiffany Lovan 
Bryan Lovan 
Lutda Lovan 
Thin Lovan 

Jeffrey Myers 
John Ness 

Jacob Newcomb 
Katie Newcomb 

Morgan Petersen 
Lucas Petersen 
Clinton Pierce 
Cody Pierce 
Evan Rausch 
Tori Rausch 

Brittany Roberts 
Katie Schomburg 

Kristen Schomburg 
Dillion Schulz 

Candy Slawson 
Jordan Staples 
Kelsey Staples 
Teri Stevenson 
Marvin Toeung 
Corie Walker 

Samantha Wiegand 
Nathan Woolery 

Sam Woolery 
Alex Woolery 
Kibben Young 
Gavin Young 
Katy Zalaznik 

These are professing members of Grace Church 
for whom we do not have a current address.  If a 
family member’s name or a neighbor’s name is on 
this list, please ask them to contact the church 
office.  Some of these folks may have, by now, become active in a different 
church/fellowship.  We are willing to remove their names from our rolls, but 
we must have that desire from that person or family to Grace Church in 
writing, either USPS or email.  Please, if you know someone who can get 
the address of anyone on this list, make the contact yourself and get the 
information.  That always works better than you telling us to talk to…  
            Thank you. ~Pastor Paul 

 

 Discipleship 
Won’t You Be 
A Neighbor? 
 
Following up on the goal 
of becoming a more 
welcoming church inside the sanctuary, the 
worship committee is putting forth another 
opportunity to complement the Circle of 10 and 
Rule of 3.  To review, the Circle of 10 is to make a 
special effort to greet everyone within 10’ of you 
on Sunday morning or at any church 
function.  The Rule of 3 is to use the first three 
minutes before or after a service to talk to those 
people you don’t know well or those who are 
guests or visitors.  It takes about three minutes for 
guests to slip away after church if no one talks to 
them.  We now have the new connection center 
on the east side of the narthex to bring guests or 
for those with questions, requests, or maybe just 
an introduction.  This is a great place for visitors 
and members alike to be able to learn more about 
what is going on at Grace and be able to get more 
involved in the church. 
 
The next step we would like to take is reaching out 
to those people with the talent of being “social 
butterflies” and who may be willing to extend 
radical hospitality to those persons who sit within 
their sections of the sanctuary, engaging them in 
conversation in the fifteen minutes before and/or 
after the service in order to get to know each other 
better.  At this time we are asking for volunteers 
as these section leaders and will offer guidance 
training as needed.  Your willingness can be 
expressed on the bulletin tear out, at the 
connection center, or by speaking with any 
worship committee member.   
 
Cyndi O’Hara, Worship Chair   

Volunteer for March Meals on Wheels 
 

 3/1:  John Rahn & Larry Oswald 

 3/7: Brad & Marietta Johnson 

 3/8: Jim & Michaela Cullen 

 3/14: Brad & Marietta Johnson 

 3/15: Jim & Michaela Cullen 

 3/21: Nancy Bell & Lorraine Conley 

 3/22: Nancy Bell & Lorraine Conley 

 3/28: Brad & Marietta Johnson 

 3/29:  Don & Sylvia Schoer 
 

Please keep this ministry in your prayers.  May 
the people we deliver to see Jesus’ love through 
our words and actions.  May we glorify His 
name.   Question can be directed to John Rahn. 



 
Welcome new members 
to Grace United 
Methodist Women: 

Becky Prentice, Cyndi O’Hara, Dorothy 
DeGroot, Crystal Handy, Beth Odor, 
Shurmaine McAlpine, Sheryl Larson, 
Jane Ingledue, Paula Harris, Brianna 
Pullen, Peggy Palm AND women joining 
us from Langdon UMC:  Donna Graham, 
Marilyn Dodge, Julie Hanson, and 
Ardelle Faulkender.   
 
We are delighted to have Shurmaine 
McAlpine as our new Vice President 
and Fran Koch will be expressing our 
love both in sympathy and anniversary 
celebrations of members. Two more new 
officers include Cyndi O’Hara serving in 
the capacity of Education and 
Interpretation. She will be our liaison 
between our local unit and both GUMC 
missions and the NW District UMW 
mission work. Peggy Palm will be 
serving as our Membership, Nurture and 
Outreach officer.  She will be our 
“caretaker” as she looks out for our 

individual wellness and reaches out to 
include as many women as possible in 
our local unit.  Mavis Olson, Bonnie 
Foust, and Nancy Bell will make up our 
Nominations Committee. Would you like 
to join us in mission, supporting equality 
and justice for women and children 
worldwide? Contact Sandy Heerdt or any 
member of Grace UMW. 
 
March 23, 2019 marks the 150th 
anniversary of United Methodist 
Women. The following day, on Sunday, 
March 24th, we will be celebrating this 
milestone as part of our church service.  
We will share a short history of UMW 
followed by information on current 
mission work worldwide. All women 
attending church will receive a 
celebratory gift.   Please join us for cake 
and refreshments in the Narthex 
following worship. 
 
Cookbooks ON SALE!  We are happy 
to announce that we have 125 Grace 
United Methodist Women Cookbooks on 
sale for the slashed price of $5 each.  

These mint-condition cookbooks have 
been packed away for 12 years and 
need to find their place in the homes of 
people who will appreciate the tried and 
true recipes of the women of Grace 
UMC.  Consider purchasing multiple 
copies for family, friends, birthdays, 
Easter, wedding/bridal showers, and 
Christmas gifts. Cookbooks can be 
purchased in the church office or before/
after church until we run out. What a 
blessing – don’t miss out! 
 
Looking forward, April 8th is the 
Northwest District UMW Mission 
Educational Event at the First United 
Methodist Church, Peterson, IA. The 
theme is titled What About our Money?  
Let’s take a few car loads of women and 
enjoy the short trip to Peterson and a 
day of fellowship and learning.  
Registration, rolls, and coffee are at 8:30 
AM followed by an activity-centered 
program from 9 AM to 2:30 PM (which 
includes lunch) led by Daina Powers.  
Reservations need to be made by April 
1st by calling Daina at 712-295-7036. 

Grace United Methodist Women 
Sandy Heerdt 

 Discipleship 

United Methodist Men 
Methodist Men will host breakfast & program 
Saturday, March 23, at 8:00 AM in the Wesley 
Room.  A delicious hot breakfast will be served. 
 

Will Horsley will present the program about Clay County Parks.  Will 
is the Director of the Clay County Conservation Board which 
promotes the highest quality of outdoor recreation and Education in 
Clay County.  Will oversees the two parks and the 20 wildlife 
recreation areas in Clay County. 
 

All women and men are invited to attend this meeting.  You will enjoy 
the Christian Fellowship along with good food and an outstanding 
program. 
 

Lou Reed    

Everyone  
will know  

that you are  
my disciples  
because of  

your love  
for each other. 

John 13:35 

Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others,  
as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.   ~1 Peter 4:10 



 Discipleship 

Grace Church Greeters,  
Please be at your station by 9 AM with your name badge on.  
What if I/we can’t be there on the Sunday as scheduled?  
If you cannot be there, please call any other individual on the list to see if they would trade dates with you. Please call the 
church office (262-5970) or Cyndi O’Hara, Worship Chair (262-4670) when you have made the change so that the proper 
name put into our bulletins and name badges are ready.  
Your ministry as a greeter is invaluable. Your warm smile and caring handshake makes a difference in people’s attitude 
toward worshiping with us again. Our prayer is that you too will feel blessed by the service you provide as a Greeter.  
 

Cyndi O’Hara, Worship Chairperson  
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ASH  WEDNESDAY: The imposition of ashes will be offered in the chapel from 5:00 PM to 5:40 PM and then again for 15 
minutes following the Pit Stop service, which will be its usual 6:06 PM to 6:30 PM in the BenTena Room.   
  
 March 3:            Transfiguration;  Holy Communion celebrated 
            Music    Sean Pulatie, piano 
        

ASH WEDNESDAY  
 March 6: 11:30 AM   Lent Lunch & Worship @ Faith Pentecostal Church 
   5 to 5:40 PM  Imposition of Ashes in the Chapel 
    5:30 PM Pit Stop Meal  
   6:06 PM Worship 
   6:30 to 6:45 PM Imposition of Ashes in the Chapel 
 
 March 10:      (1st  Sunday of Lent) 
  Scripture Luke 5:1-11 
  Music     Sean Pulatie – piano; Chancel Choir 
 
   Wed.  March 13:  
   11:30 AM     Lent Lunch & Worship: @ Faith Pentecostal Church  
      5:30 PM Pit Stop Meal  
     6:06 PM Worship 
 
 March 17:            (2nd Sunday of Lent)  
  Scripture Matthew 14:22-34 
            Music    Tom Fuchsen - organ 
        
   Wed.  March 20:  
             11:30 AM   Lent Lunch & Worship @ Faith Pentecostal Church    
   5:30 PM Pit Stop Meal 
   6:06 PM Worship 
 
 March 24: (3rd Sunday of Lent) United Methodist Women celebrate 125 years!! 
  Scripture Matthew 16:13-23 
  Music Chancel Choir; Sean Pulatie on piano 
 
   Wed.  March 27: 11:30 AM    Lent Lunch & Worship @ Faith Pentecostal Church 
      5:30 PM Pit Stop Meal  
     6:06 PM Worship 
  
 March 31: (4th Sunday of Lent) 
  Scripture Matthew 26:31-35 
  Music Tom Fuchsen - organ 
 
And looking ahead to the rest of Lent… 
 April 7:  (5th Sunday of Lent) Craig and Christi Gabhart to present current work in Haiti 
  Scripture John 21:4-18 
  Music Sean Pulatie on piano 
 April 14: (“Palm Sunday”; 6th Sunday of Lent) 
  Scripture Luke 22:49-51 
  Music Sean Pulatie on piano; Chancel Choir 
 April 21: Easter Sunday!!  7:00 AM down at the river; 8:00 AM Breakfast; 9:30 AM Sanctuary 
  Scripture Acts 31-8 
  Music Sean Pulatie on piano 



Worship Continued 

PRAISE THE LORD!!! 
   Your Worship Committee has set the goal 
of having a PRAISE BAND lead the music at 
worship four Sundays this summer, 
tentatively one Sunday each month June, 
July, August and September.  Sean Pulatie, 
the worship piano player, has experience 
leading such bands. It is the intent that Sean 
will provide the musical leadership as well 
as the organizational direction. 
   While it isn’t necessary to have full 
instrumentation in a developing praise band, 
it would be nice to have a couple guitars, a 
bass, percussion and at least one singer 
who can lead the people as they sing. Sean 
is willing to play the piano but it’s possible 
another keyboard could also be utilized.  

   If you have interest in being part of the 
praise band, please 
provide your name and 
contact information in 
writing to the church 
office.  information will 
be given to Sean.  

High School & College YOUth   

R. U. GRADUATING??? 
  

High School and 
College graduates 
are invited to inform 
Grace UMC  of your 
intentions to graduate. Yes!  Tell us even 
prior to having total confidence that it will 
happen!!  Graduating is a major 
accomplishment and it’s appropriate that 
your church family give you an assist in 
the observance!!   

Graduating High School Students:  If you plan to be in a post-
high school academic setting in the 2019-2020 school year, 
remember that applications for the Blabaum Scholarship are 
due April 15. Forms detailing that procedure are on the 
literature rack in the Narthex; or contact 
office@spencergumc.com to request that information. 
 

ALSO consider applying for an Elsie M. Stouffer Memorial 
Trust Scholarship 

The deadline for these Scholarship and Grant Applications 
is March 9!!. 

 
2019-20 Scholarship Application 

2019Grant Application 
 

 
 
 
 

Community Noon Lent Lunch & Worship 
This year’s theme is: “The Beatitudes” 

 
Every Wednesday from March 6 – April 17 

 
Serving begins 11:45 

Worship begins 12:20 and concludes by 12:50 
 

To be held at Faith Pentecostal Church; 1700 SW 11th Ave. 
 
Persons from many area churches participate to provide labor, salads and 
desserts for the meals as the host church provides the soup.  Grace’s day 
for helping with the meal will be March 20.  We’ll be working with some folks 
from the Langdon UMC, too.  Bonnie Foust will coordinate Grace’s 
participation.   
 

Grace will assist with the worship portion of the event March 13 when we 
will address the beatitude expressed in Matthew 5:4  “Blessed are those 
who mourn, for they will be comforted.” If you’d like to assist with the 
worship or presentation of the message, contact Pastor Paul. 

It’s not a RELIGION...  

It’s a RELATIONSHIP! 

When life gets to 
hard to stand... 
               kneel. 

mailto:office@spencergumc.com
https://northwest.iaumc.org/files/fileslibrary/northwest/newsletters/stouffer+2018.docx
https://northwest.iaumc.org/files/fileslibrary/northwest/newsletters/grant+cover+sheet.docx


YOUth (7th – 12th) – MARCH ACTIVITIES 

The YOUth will meet every other Tuesday night 
in March. 

SPAGHETTI NIGHT 
Tuesday, March 5, 6:00-7:30 PM in 
the YOUth Room 
We’ll have dinner together then start 
building our carpet ball table and 
Jenga game for the youth room.   

PIT STOP PREP 
Tuesday, March 19, 6:00-7:30 PM in the 
main kitchen.   
YOUth will be serving the Pit Stop meal on 
March 20.We’ll eat supper first then 
prepare the food for the Pit Stop meal. 

 YOUth   

PIT STOP MEAL 
Wednesday, March 20, 4:30-7:00 PM in the 
BenTena Room.  Preparing, serving & cleaning 
up after the Pit Stop meal 

SECOND SUNDAYS  
YOUNG ADULTS & FAMILIES w/CHILDREN 

The YOUth & Children’s Ministries are planning special 
meals & activities for young adults and families with 
children (ages 0 to grade 6).  Meals will be served at Noon 
and activities will be finished around 1:15 PM.  It’ll be a 
great time to get to know others in the church!  

SUNDAY, MARCH 10, 11:50 AM - 1:10 PM 
 This month’s theme is “Carnival”.  We’ll be having 

foods like hotdogs, chips, popcorn, etc. for 
lunch.  Stop to eat after Sunday school.  Lunch will be 
served at 11:50 AM in the BenTena Room. 

 We’ll have a few carnival-type activities set up for kids/
families after the meal and be finished around 1:15 PM 

 It’s been winter way too long and it’s time to have 
some fun! 

 

Vacation Bible School 
Date: July 8,9,10 

Time:  9 AM to 12:30 PM 
Grades: K-5th 
Cost:  FREE 

Open to the community 

 YOUth Children & Families  

Volunteers are needed to host one of the games/activities 
(i.e. face painting, cookie decorating, crafts, etc.).  Sign up in 
the Narthex. 



TRUSTEES NOTE... 
The Board of Trustees is pleased to announce that the new 
boilers passed their final inspection on Tuesday, February 5. 
Since their installation the four boilers have each run 
intermittently, rotating the work load as needed. Going forward we 
will continue to do upgrades on valves and controls and other ite 
ms related to the heating system.  In addition the Trustees applied 
for and received a Foundation Grant to replace the last five 
double hung windows in the parsonage on West 4th Ave. The 
next parsonage project the Trustees would like to do is paint the 
exterior of the house and the garage. This project will be 
incorporated into a list of other preferred and needed projects and 
discussed in more detail after disbursements of Foundation Funds 
have been completed sometime in the near future. 
Gary Small, Trustees Chairman 

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK (Third Sunday Morning each month) 
8:45 AM to 9:15 AM & 10:35 AM to 11 AM 

“Church Library” 
If you would like to have help monitoring your blood pressure or  
just want to have a random check please take advantage of this 

opportunity to have trained professionals check it for you.  
Looking forward to having you drop by. 

GUMC FOUNDATION  FUNDS 
 

March will be the time for groups to prepare proposals 
for Foundation Funds. Application forms will be 
available starting mid- March. There are four 
designated categories for which funds may be 
requested:    
 A. Global and Local Missions 
 B. Capital Improvements  
 C. Outreach and Emerging Ministries  
 D. Educational Opportunities  

Proposals may come from groups, committees or 
individuals.  If a proposal is within the responsibilities 
of a ministry work area the person/s originating the 
request are asked to take it to the appropriate ministry 
area for consideration.  This process will help to align 
requests with the mission of the church prior to 
coming to the Foundation Disbursement Committee.   
A reminder:  YOU can add to the corpus of the 
Grace UMC Foundation!!  You can avoid some capital 
gains exposure by strategic donation.  Talk to your 
financial planner; or contact a member of the 
Foundation Board. 

Statistical Report Numbers  2015 2016 2017 2018 

Full Members Dec. 31   727 710 681 682 

Members Received  13 7   35 22 

Members Removed 30 49 34 28 

Ave. worship attendance 175 179 196 215 

Baptisms 0 1 4 2 

Funerals 21 17 19 15 

Weddings 2 5 3 5 

S.S. average attendance 37 42 94 46 

   Life @ Grace 

Grace Family News 
Deaths: 
Marietta Johnson on the 2/9 death of her mother, Anna Dodge. 
Heinz Ullman, husband of Joanne, died Feb. 6. 
Brenda Updike & family. Her brother Tim Swalve died Feb. 2. 
Wedding: 
 We provided a setting for the wedding of Josie McCarty and 
Grant Frazer on Feb. 2. Both are recent ISU graduates and will be 
making their home in the Conrad area. Grant is a UM from 
Conrad and Josie’s family is part of the Sacred Heart Parish here. 
Linda Bress provided assistance as the Wedding Coordinator. 

One of the programs offered at Northshire Care Center is called 
Friday Fellowship, from 2:30 to 3:00 followed by coffee. 10 to 12 
residents usually attend. Various churches take turns 
providing  the program, taking one month/year. 

Historically, Grace has provided the program the month of 
March.  In fact, it came to be considered – not as a program of 
Grace UMC but - as “Gretchen Hagedorn’s program.”  As you 
know, Gretchen is no longer with us and so far, we’ve discovered 
a group or person to assume this ministry, preferably a group so it 
continues beyond any one person’s availability! 

Pastor Paul will provide some sort of program Friday, March 
1st.  But we are needing leadership for this significant, meaningful 
ministry.  If it’s not you… then Who?   
Contact Pastor Paul.  

Relay For Life Rummage Sale 

COMING SOON TO THE FELLOWSHIP HALL: 
 

The annual Relay For Life rummage sale is coming 
soon. This is sponsored by our GUM (Grace United 
Methodist Church) Relay For Life team. If you are 
doing closet cleaning during this cold winter weather 
or as you begin spring cleaning, please start to collect 
your good used items for this worth while cause 
coming up in April. We appreciate your support!  

Watch for more information in the April newsletter! 

Thank you for all the prayers, food and the delivery 
drivers bringing things and thinking of my needs.  
Grace Church is a very special place in my heart!  
God Bless Everyone of you!  Thank you!   
~Dawn Rasmussen 



Missions 

JUMP START –MARCH & APRIL BAGS 
 

Jump Start has been going well.  We’ve 
heard the Head Start families really 
appreciate the meals.  Here’s the list of food needed for the March 
and April bags.   
Donations needed March 10:  
Pizza crust mix, pizza sauce, pepperoni, small container of 
parmesan cheese, cereal, and fruit snacks.  
Donations needed April 10:  
pancake mix (32 oz.), pancake syrup, peanut butter, jelly, canned 
fruit, Snack Pack pudding cups.    
Check the board next to the donation cart near the office to see the 
tally of what foods are needed.    
 

We will pack the bags Wednesday, March 20, at 4:45 PM in 
Room B38 & deliver the bags Thursday, March 14, at 3:30 PM.  
Thank you for your support of the Jump Start program! 

CHANGE THE WORLD 
 

Bishop Haller and a 

group of Iowa clergy 

and laity recently 

visited Africa 

University, a United 

Methodist related 

university in Old 

Mutare, Zimbabwe. 

They stayed at the 

Ubuntu Retreat Centre 

that houses visitors to the university. During their 

stay, the group noticed that the kitchen in the 

Centre was not completed. Bishop Haller has 

challenged the eight districts in Iowa to help raise 

money to furnish the kitchen. Each district is invited 

to raise $5,000. To help with this challenge, the 

Mission Committee has chosen the Ubuntu Centre 

as the recipient of Change the World Funds in 

March.  

NEW! ALTERNATIVE GIFT CARDS 

Birthday, anniversary, thinking of you and 

sympathy cards are now available from the 

Alternative Gift Market.  The Alternative Gift Market 

allows you to give a gift to missions in someone’s honor rather than 

a physical gift.   You will receive a card to give the recipient with a 

description of the mission project.  The Alternative Giving Market is 

really two gifts in one – a gift to the people it 

helps and a gift to the person you honor.  Stop 

by the church office to pick up a card. 

MANY HANDS FOR HAITI  

The Gabharts will be here to share a message of 

their work through Many Hands for Haiti during 

worship Sunday, April 7th.  Don’t miss their 

inspirational message! 

PEACE WITH JUSTICE SUNDAY 
 

Grace church contributes to the Peace with Justice 
offering through the Easter Pool offering.  The 
Missions team wants you to know how the Peace 
with Justice funds are used.   
 

Gifts to Peace with Justice fund programs that 
advocate for peace and justice 
in the United States and around 
the world.  Their programs 
empower United Methodists to 
speak out for removing 
structures and systems that 
harm God’s children globally. 

Hunger Banquet 
On Sunday, March 24, the Mission Committee invites everyone to 
experience an interactive meal and presentation on world hunger. 
We will explore who the world’s hungry are. Why there are hungry 
people in the world? 
Is Christian action 
important? What 
does the Bible say 
about the poor and 
hungry? 

Join us in the 

BenTena Room, 

Sunday March 24th, 

at 11:45 AM. It will 

be an experience you 

won’t forget anytime 

soon. There will be a freewill offering. It will be given, in addition to 

March Change the World funds, to the Ubuntu Centre at Africa 

University. 

Mis●sion●ary (noun) 
 

Someone who leaves their family for a 
short time and shares the Word of the 
Lord so others may be with their heavenly 
family for eternity. 



   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

March 1: 
Meal on Wheel delivery  
March 2: 
8:00 AM Methodist Men Mtg. 
9:00 AM to 2 PM  Family Fest 
10:00 AM  Worship Meeting 
4 PM to 10 PM District Boy Scouts 
March 3: 
*Regular Scheduling 
4:00 PM  4H Mtg. 
March 4: 
10 AM to 3 PM  Quilters 
5:30 PM  Mission Meeting 
March 5: 
6:45 AM  Community Bible Study 
5:15 PM  PALS Board Meeting 
6 PM to 9 PM  District Boy Scouts 
6 PM  YOUth Spaghetti Meal 

7:00 PM  Troop 123 
March 6:  Ash Wednesday 
*Regular Scheduling 
9:30 AM Coffee @ Grace 
11:00 AM  Central Iowa Testing 
1:15 PM  Communion @ LH/NS 
5-5:40 PM  Imposition of Ashes 
6:30-6:45 PM  Imposition of Ashes 
March 7: 
Meal on Wheel delivery  
8 AM to 4 PM  UMW  Day of Prayer 
9:30 AM  Pastors Assoc. @ GACO 
5:30 PM  Children’s Ministry 
March 8: 
Meal on Wheel delivery  
March 9: 
4 to 10 PM  District Boy Scout Mtg. 
March 10: Daylight Savings Time 
*Regular Scheduling 
12:00 PM 2nd Sunday Carnival 
March 11: 
9:00 AM  Stepping On 
10 AM to 3 PM  Quilters 
6:30 PM  Trustee Meeting 
March 12: 
6:45 AM  Community Bible Study 
7:00 PM  Troop 123 
March 13: 
*Regular Scheduling 
11:00 AM  Central Iowa Testing 

March 14: 
Meals on Wheels delivery  
11:00 AM DHS Meeting 
March 15: Newsletter Deadline 
Meals on Wheels delivery  
March 17: 
*Regular Scheduling 
Blood Pressure Check Sunday  
3:30 PM to 5 PM  Post Conf. mtg. 
March 18:  
10 AM to 3 PM  Quilters 
11:30 AM  Wellness Group 
11:00 AM  Central Iowa  Testing 
3:00 PM  Program @ Sunset Apt. 
5:30 PM  Facility Taskforce 
March 19: 
6:45 AM  Community Bible Study 
6:00 PM  YOUth Gathering 
7:00 PM  Troop 123 
March 20: 
*Regular Scheduling 
9:30 AM  Coffee @ Grace 
4:45 PM  Pack Jump Start Bags 
March 21: 
Meals on Wheels delivery  
9:30 AM  Ruth Circle 
9:30 AM  Lydia Circle 
1:30 PM  Mary circle 
Deliver Jump Start Bags 
March 22: 

Meals on Wheels delivery  
March 23: 
8:00 AM  Methodist Men Mtg. 
March 24: 
*Regular Scheduling 
12 PM to 2 PM  Hunger Banquet 
March 25: 
10:00 AM  Quilters 
4:00 PM  4H 
7:00 PM  Ad Council 
March 26: 
6:45 PM  Community Bible Study 
10:00 AM  Newsletter folding 
5:30 PM  GGT 
6:30 PM  Esther Circle 
7:00 PM  Troop 123 
March 27: 
*Regular Scheduling  
9:00 AM  Weighted Comfort for Kids 
11:00 AM  Central Iowa Testing 
March 28: 
Meal on Wheels delivery 
dCOM in Storm Lake all day 
11:00 AM  DHS Mtg. 
5:00 PM  The Table 
March 29: 
Meal on Wheels delivery 
March 31: 
*Regular Scheduling 
4:00 PM  4H Meeting 

*Regular Scheduling 
Sundays 
8:00 AM  GIG 
9:30 AM  Worship 
10:45 AM  Discipleship Growth for all ages 
Wednesdays 
11:30 AM  Community Lenten Service  
1:30 PM  Lent GIG 
5:30 PM to 6:15 PM  PITSTOP Meal 
6:06 PM to 6:30 PM  Worship 
6:15 PM  GriefShare  
6:35 PM  Chancel Choir Practice 
6:35 PM  Lent GIG 
7:15/7:30 PM  Bell Choir Setup & Practice 

Pastor Paul Frederiksen  
pastorpaul@spencergumc.com  
 

Committee Contacts:  
Ad Council Chair: Judith Olson  
SPRC Chair: Brian Fisher  
Treasure: Dennis Spooner  
Trustee Chair: Gary Small  
Lay Leaders: Sandy Heerdt & John Rahn 
Missions Chair: Gina Kohrs  
Worship Chair: Cyndi O’Hara  
Children’s Ministry Co-Chairs: 
 Lisa Elliott & Sheryl Larson  
Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen  
UMW: Sandy Heerdt  
UMM:   
Missionary: Linda Stransky 
                               Jubilee Project, TN  

Grace United Methodist Church  
311 2nd Ave West • Spencer, Iowa 51301  
(712) 262-5970 • www.spencergumc.com  
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